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The following poem appeared 
in the Louavrille Courier Journal 
in October 1S85. It was lately 
given utr by a friend with a re
quest to pubilsh:

The Level and The Square
By l>r. Rubt. M orris

We meet upon the level and we 
part upon the Square;

What words of precious mean
ing those words Masonic are!
Come, let us comtemplate them, 

they are worthy of a thought
In the very soul of Mason ary 

those precious words are wrought
We meet upon the Level, tho’ 

from every station brought;
The Monarch from his palace, 

the Laborer from his cot;
For the King must drop his 

dignity when knocking at our 
door,

And the poorest is equal as he 
walks the checkered floor.

We act upon the Plumb; ’ tis 
our Master’s great command.

We walk upright in virtue’s 
way and lean to neither hand; j

The All-seeing Eye that reads! 
our hearts will bear us witness' 

true
That we will try to honor God 

and give each man his due.
We part upon the Square; for 

the world must, have its due,
We mingle with the multitude, 

but keep our secrets true;
But the influence o f our meet

ings in memory is green.
And we long upon the Level to 

renew the happy scene.

There’ s a world where all are 
equal, we are hurrying to it fast;

We shall meet upon the Level 
there when the gates of death 

are past.
We shall stand before the 

Orient, and our Master will be 
there,

Our works to try, our lives to 
prove, with God’ s unerring 

square.

We shall meet upon the Level 
there, but never thence depart.

There’s a mansion bright and 
glorious set for the pure in heart.

There’s an everlasting wel
come from the host rejoicing 

there, ^
We have met upon the Level 

and been tried upon the square.
Let us meet upon the Level 

then while labor patient here;
L^t us meet and let us labor, 

tho’ the labor be severe

Already in the Western sky 
the signs bid us prepare <

To gather up our working tools 
and part upon the Square.

Hands round then, Brother 
Masons, gather in the Golden 

Chain;
We part upon the Square be

low to meet in Heaven again.
Each tie that has been broken 

here shall be cemented there.
And none be lost around God’ s 

throne who parted on the Square

W ill Leave Camp 
Bowie Soon Says 
Odell Soldier Boy

Camp Bowie 
June 16 1918

Mr. Chas. Ross and* Friends:
Just wrote you a letter last 

week, but thought I would write 
another one for the last time 
this side of the pond. We are 
getting out of here at once. I 
don’ t believe we are here 10 days 
longer and the quicker the bet
ter for we are all soldiers now, 
and want to see what we can do 
with the brutes.

Guess you people have some 
good crops up there now since 
last rains. All the boys from 
Odell are able to be up and are 
drilling every day. Crain and I 
have been on the Range since 
the last week and these rifles 
certainly get hot these warm 
days when firing.

Our Company got 51 of the se
lective men yesterday and it 
seems funny to see them get 
around in the lines. But they 
are just like we were when we 
started at Vernon. One of them 
asked the old boys if the com 
mander had any objections to 
the boys writing letters home in 
their tents. Someone had made 
army life look bad to him. Of 
course it is not the life, but it is 
for the present, and we are all j
“ raring”  to step on.

Private Oliver L  Lowry 
Co. I 142nd Inf.

Misses Hilda and Theres 
Bucy, daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W Bucy, returned home 
last week from school. The 
former attended the Southern 
Methodist Univessity at Dallas, 
and the latter is a graduate of 
Clarendon Methodist College.

* *  J. P. Hamilton, J. G. Ayer» and J. A. Jone» R. N. Coffey M
President Vice Presidents Cashier

Everybody Wants
MONEY

T W O  THINGS are necessary in order to have money 
-earn and save it. Our business is to help you both earn 

and save it We lend you money on approved security 
you to earn more money. Then you deposit your funds 
with us and we help you save it by keeping it where 
you will not be dribbling it away day by day. It will 
pay you to keep in touch with this bank.

This Bank is examined four times a year by expert 
examiners, who see that every depositor has proper 
crodit.

Farmers State Bank
iwnimMiaHBiflnKmNMauMgmna ■!

Baptist Fifth Sun
day Meeting to be 

W ith White City
The Fifth Sunday meeting of 

the Wilbarger Baptist Associa
tion will be held with the White 
City Baptist Church on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, June 2Sth. 
to 30th. Following is the pro
gram:

Friday, 8:30 o'clock, sermon, 
Rev. J. W. Morgan and M. E. B. 
Jones.

Saturday, 9 o’clock, devotional 
service conducted by J. E. Shaw; 
9:45 o’clock, “ Hindrances to a 
Church Having a Revival” , Pro 
fessor J. N. Fulcher, Rev. W. .J. 
Darnall; 10:30 o’clock, “ ImDor- 
tanceof a Revival” , H. ¡E. Hau
ser, Rev. J. F. Brown; 11 o ’clock 
sermon. Rev. J. M. Hale.

The after-dinner meeting be
gins at 2 o’clock, “ Scriptual 
Methods for a Church Revival”  
Geo. J. Mason and Rev. W. T. 
Rouse; 3:15 o’ clock, “ The Duty 
of a Church to New Converts” ,
S. P. Clement, and Rev. J. W. 
Oiler, 4 o’clock, “ Is it Best for a 
Pastor and Church to Have Help 
in a Revival” , Rev. M. E B, 
Jones, and B. L. Reynolds; 8:30 
o’clock, devotional service con
ducted by Etheridge Dockery; 
9:15 o’clock, sermon by Rev. W.
T. Hightower.

Sunday, 10 o,clock, Sunday 
School; 11 o,clock, sermon by 
Rev. W. J. Darnall.' A t 1:30 
o’clock Sunday there will be a 
board meeting. The committee 
very much desires that every 
hoard member be present.

Sunday afternoon, beginnig at 
2:30 o’clock, W. N. Stokes and 
Ed Vaughn will discuss “ Discov
ery and Enlisting Laymen” . At 
3 o’clock the women will give a 
program. Geo. J. Mason and W 
Martin will discuss ’ ’Layman as 
Soul Winners” , at 5 o’clock. A t 
8:30 o’clock devotional exercises 
will be conducted by Roy Thom 
son, and 9’oclock Rev J F Brown 
will preach.

Young Minister 
Accepts Pastor’s 

W ork at Dumont
Rev. Fred Wilson, son of Mr, 

and Mrs. R. L. Wilson will leave 
j next week for Dumont, where 
he will -take up the pastorial 
work of Rev. Gray who has re
signed the charge.

Rev. Wilson was a student in 
the Clarendon College this last 
term and has just lately been 
granted license to preach. He 
is a deserving young man and 
his ministerial work will be 
watched with interest by his 
friends in this country.

Give Ice Cream Supper
Twenty dollars and eighty- 

five cents was the sum realized 
from an ice cream supper given 
on the Methodist church lawn 
Tuesday night.

The supper was arranged by 
members of the church and its 
proceeds will be applied to a fund 
that is being U9ed to pay for a 
piano.

Popular Young 
Couple Married 

Yesterday Eve
Yesterday evening at 6 o'clock, 

at the home o f the bride, Rev. 
Leslie Robeson was the officia
ting minister that united in wed
lock, Mr. Herbert Newsom and 
Miss Dollie Williams. Only home- 
folks of the bride, and a few  of 
her intimate friends witnessed 
the ceremony.

Miss Dollie is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Williams of 
Odell and is fully accomplished 
in such domestic affairs as to 
make her husband a suitable 
help mate.

Mr. Newsom is well known in 
Odell from reason of the fact, 
he made Odell and community 
his home for several years. He 
is an honest and industrious 
young man and he and his young 
bride seemingly are suited in 
dispositions to sail out on the 
matrimonial sea together. Mr. 
Newsom is now employed in a 
garage at Vernon and immed
iately after the ceremony him 
and his bride left for that city.

Tho Reporter desires to join 
the numerous friends o f this 
married couple in extending to 
them best wishes for a happy 
and contented life.

Griffin Sells Mer- 
chantile Stock to 

Oklahoma Man
F. M. Grifin. who lately bought 

the I. D. Crain stock of mer
chandise in Odell, sold the stock 
of goods this week to H. F. Laf- 
ferty of near Eldorado, Oklaho. 
ma.

In the transaction, Mr. Griffin 
took over Mr. L a ffe rty ’s crop, 
stock, and farm implements in 
Oklahoma.

Mr. La ffertv  is well known to 
a number o f people in Odell, as 
for several years he made his 
home just across the river from 
Odell and has done considerable 
trading at this place. He is a 
man of a family and is prepar
ing to move them to Odell.

For Sale—1 case lister, 9 Du- 
rock pigs, thorough-bred.

A. C. Flowers

IT IO C

W. T. Co llin s ,
President

m r/£

CIVIUZATIO
Q»W 'W M  N X k i l k «  AS* OSk

L. G. H a w k i n s ,
Vioe-Presideaft

CIVILIZATION PROVIDES 
B in  with B u n s  to tsks 
care of the days to come, 
to be better than hla sav
age ancutry who lived 
from day to day, bnt civ
ilized man by meant of a 
bankacconnt provide! for 
the years to come.

The Bank of Odell
UNINC«MP»*AW|

W. P. Starr, Cukrar.
“Let tu b* your Bank«« ’

%
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Announcements
FOR JUDGE, 46th JUDICIAL DISTRICT: 

R. H. Cocke, of Wellington.
J. A. Nabers, o f Vernon.

FOR COUNTY CLERK:
Miss Verna Lucky (2nd. Term)

FOR TAX-ASSESSOR
J. W. Brock, (2nd. Term)

OR TAX-COLLECTOR:
R. Cobb 
C. M. Blair
H. A. Hood

FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT:
J. N. Fulcher
L. A. Hollar, (Reelection)

FOR PUBLIC WEIGHER:
I. L. Bryant, (2nd. Term)

For COUNTY TREASURER:
W. C. Alderman 
J. W. Huntley

FOR SHERIFF:
Homer. H. Evans 
J. D. Key

FOR COMMISSIONER Precinct 3:
C. G. Thompson, (2nd. Term)
W illis  Vaughn

FOR PUBLIC WEIGHER, ODELL PRE 
C IN C T  NO. 10:

W. A. Bell 
G. B. Newton 
W . W. Matthews

Tin’s Part in Woman’s Finery.
Fotv women who ure proud of the 

flirt thnt they wear liolsory, under
wear and dresses made of silk, realize 
tlml old tin cans contribute from 20 to 
300 per cent in weight to tin* glossy 
silks worn by them. The price of silk 
has Increased enormously and to en
able them to sell heavy silks at a price 
that will yield a reasonable profit and 
yet he within the means of tin* average 
purchasers, the manufacturers resort 
to the practice of weighting the silk 
with tin tetrachloride, derived from 
old tin cans. Five thousand tons of tin 
were used for that purpose in 1917. 
Don’t throw away the empty touiatu 
cans!—Popular Science Monthly.

War is Informal Affair.
Thnt the number of full dress suits 

purchased in America since Uncle Sam 
threw down the gauntlet has fallen 
off 90 per cent Is an indication of a 
realization on the pnft of the nation 
♦that war is no dress affair.

In the trenches the guests from 
across the street don’t stand on cere
mony or wait for an invitation. They 
are real neighborly, and likely to drop 
in unexpectedly any time. In fact war 
is an infernally informal business.

It has Its humorous side, too. Every 
day many things occur that are per
fectly killing.

Patriotism.
A  College nvenue womnn was enter

taining her card club. One of the 
woman members of the club brought 
her son John, about four years old, 
along. John got unruly, and his moth
er put him upstairs and told him to 

, sit there until he could behave, while 
she proceeded to play bridge. John 
was quiet about 15 minutes, when lie 
burst forth singing “America.” Imme
diately ft broke up the card game and 
the women stood up until John finished 
si Aging.—Indianapolis News.

S»b«crike For The Reporter.

BODY MAKES ITS OWN HEAT

Comes as Natural Result of Chemical 
Changes Which Are Constantly 

Taking Place.

The heat of our bodies is the direct 
result of the chemical changes which 
take place in all tin* tissues and or
gans of the body. Rrubacker’s Physi
ology says that “ each contraction of a 
muscle, each act of secretion, each ex
hibition of nerve force is accompanied 
by the evolution of heat.

“The chemical changes,” It contin
ues, “ arc for the most part of the na
ture of oxidations, the union of oxygen 
with the elements, carbon and hydro
gen, of the food principles either be
fore or after they have become con
stituents of the tissues.

“The ultimate source of tin» body 
heat is the latent or potential energy 
in the food principles, which was ab
sorbed from the sun's energy and 
stored up during tin* growth of tin* 
vegetable world." When the food— 
whether this lie directly vegetable or 
vegetable that has been transformed 
into meat by being eaten by an ani
mal— is digested in our bodies it is 
“ reduced by oxidation to relatively 
simple bodies, such ns urea, carbon 
dioxide and water, with a liberation of 
a large portion of their contained en
ergy, which manifests itsPTf as heat 
and mechanical motion."

English Hereditary Offices.
Conventional epithets have once 

more been used in the English news
papers about the late Lord Londeshor- 
ough’s hereditary office as vice admi
ral of tlie Yorkshire coast. In reality 
there are many similar appointments 
in force elsewhere. The lord mayor 
of Bristol is vice admiral of the chan
nel as far down as Holmes and pos
sesses an ancient silver oar, which lie 
is entitled to have borne before him 
in virtue of his office. By a fiction of 
medieval law all dead persons washed 
up by the tide were considered to lie- 
long to the parish in which the Mer
chant Venturers stand, and births at 
sea were registered there. Before the 
organization of t lie royal navy had 
liocn fully developed it was conveni
ent to intrust the Interests of the 
crown In regard to the duties of the 
admiralty to local gentlemen, like the 
Denisons of Scarborough, from which 
the earls of Lonsdale derive, of suffi
cient standing to be immune from 
sympathy with smuggling, which was 
tin* chief difficulty in early times. For 
handling maritime questions special 
qualifications were necessary, which 
the lord lieutenant, if he were seated 
inland, might not possess.

FORTS HOUSE MACHINE GUNS

How the Greatly Dreaded “Pill 
Boxes,”  First Devised by Ger

mans, Are Managed.

It used to ho thought that the Bel
gian forts of armored steel and con
crete, almost completely buried in tlm 
ground, would hold out against any 
artillery. But when the Germans 
brought up their great howitzers and 
hurled undreamed of quantities of 
high explosives on these forts, they 
broke and crumbled to pieces, writes 
A. Kussel Bond in St. Nicholas. Then 
it was predicted that the day of the 
fort was over. But the machine gun 
has developed a new type of warfare. 
Instead of great forts mounting huge 
guns, we now have little machine-gun 
forts, and they are far more trouble
some than the big fellows. To the Ger
mans belong the credit for this type 
of fort, which consists of a small con
crete structure, hidden from view as 
far as possible, but commanding some 
important part of the front. “ Pill 
boxes” the British call them, because 
the first ones they ran across were 
round in shape and something like a 
pill box in appearance.

These pill boxes are just large 
enough to house a few men and n 
couple of machine guns. Concealment 
Is of the utmost Importance; their 
safety depends upon it. Airplanes are 
particularly feared, because a machine 
gun emplacement is recognized to he 
so important that a whole battery of- 
artillery would he turned upon a sus
pected pill box. It is claimed that 
some pill boxes are built with turrets 
thnt rise out of ihe ground. Normally, 
they are completely buried nnd cov
ered with turf so thnt no one would 
expect their existence. During the 
bombardment preceding a charge they 
would remain hidden nnd only a 
chnnee shot could put them out of 
business. When the charge took place 
the elevating mechnnisni would be op
erated, nnd out of the ground would 
rise the miniature fort, ready to halt 
the advancing soldiers.

Just received a new line of 
Ladies Wrist Watches at Bel- 
oher’s Drug Store.

/

DAY OF WASTE IS ENDED

Every Sort of Refuse Now Being Made 
Use Of in Some Way in 

Britain.

y<iw to avoid waste is to be one of 
tlu* lessons of the economy campaign, 
and at the ministry of food plans are 
being elaborated. In one department 
tin* visitor may see samples of oils 
from fish-waste, potash from banana- 
stalks, fats from slaughter-house ref
use, dried house swill for pig and poul
try food, fish meal and grit for poultry 
from unsound fish, metals from old 
tins and scraps, and disinfectant pow
der from flue-dust.

A provincial mayor has collected a 
box of tinfoil saved from a year’s but
tonholes, to be converted into tin. Liv
erpool has plant for extracting poultry
nn»l Pis: fo» )»is, as well ns fertilizers,
from V 19 to.

She'”. Id nn»l Nottinglham spookilizo
in g Stilng iron out of uneonshloro»!
trifleS, ;:md Nottingham IlilS also <lur-
ing the> present year rood»vereil 4(H)
tons of manure from refuse.

Cla:crow is systematically salvaging * *
the by-products of waste. Other towns 
are introducing “digesters.” the type 
of machine in which a dead horse can 
bo tipped, with the result that fats and 
oils arc secured, in addition to dried 
and prepared animal foods.

It»!s reckoned ttint the metals found 
in durtb'ns total one ton per 1.000 of 
the p oid Mon per annum and thnt 
annually 2o0,000 tons of paper are 
was'.» ’ .

N< riy everything thrown into the 
d r in has a commercial or ohemienJ 
value. ; a s»*ran of metal should in* 
cast aside, lint all should lie sold in 
ordinary tra-* » channels or handed to 
any collect !• ; organization whi'-h may 
he opernting In a district.—London 
Tit-Bits.

ex-k im i  l : e :  useful  work

Manuel of Portugal Now Director of 
School for the Re-education of 

Maimed Soldiers.

Loyalty has suffered much In the 
present war, even *M the hands of its 
friends. When the interallied confer
ence in the Interest »if permanently 
disabled soldiers was concluded in 
Paris, a party of delegates journeyed 
to England to inspect the great school-- 
established tfioro for tin* ri'-educntion 
of mm ninlnicl in battle. On»» of these 
schools in particular excited Pa* visi
tors’ admiration because of its mar
velous rrp-T im nt and sepndngl.v p< 
Oct management. This was all tlie 
more ron rkalde because the director 
of the school was a very young man. 
So much iemressod wen* th<» visit .r- 
thaf licfor»* leaving they waited in- :i 
the youthful director and fairly show
ered him with praise.

“ It is both a great responsibility and 
a high7honor to you, sir,” said their 
spokesman, a distinguished French sci
entist, “ to have horn placed at your 
age at the head of so important a 
school.”

“ I agree with you. Doctor --------,
hut In times past I have had occasion 
to direct matters even more important 
than these,”  r»‘pli»*»l the young man, 
who was none ntlmr than the ex-King 
Manuel of Portugal.

Congress of Polish Technicians.
The Polish engineers and technicians 

nmv residing in Russia held a congress 
at Moscew recently, nt which 2S5 per
sons were present. The program con
sisted of general discussions conccrn- 
!ng tin* rehabilitation and development 
if industry in Boland after the war, 
also the organization of technical edu
ction. Special suctions dealt with 

.’.rchUt'cfure, mechanics, t chemistry, 
“h'ctricity, and economics.

It vas decided to found a Polish as- 
<■« 'a!ion of < ngnv-civr mid technicians 
n Pa da. with branches in the prin- 
i:1  Industrial centers, and also to 

undertake the piddication of a bi
weekly sheet that should become (in* 
organ of the soch'ty. Among the roso
liti ns adopted was one relating to tii • 

‘‘uture economic development of Po
land.

New Hotel for Lima, Peru.
Tii»' Congress of Peru by r»*cent 1<*g- 

lslati»in has provided f»ir an up to date 
hotel In Lima, to lie constructed under 
the supervision of the national govern
ment of I ’»*rtt ami to cost not loss than 
£200.000 (973,000). The site set aside 
for the hotel is government property 
located In the heart of the city and is 
to he ncquiml by the company con* 
structing the hotel.

Tin* need of n modern hotel in Lima 
lias b»*cn keenly f»*lt by the travelers 
for some time, says Commerce Reports. 
During recent years the number of 
commercial travelers nnd t»iurists vis
iting the west const of South America 
iins more than doubled, nnd many of 
these have found it inconvenient or 
even impossible to remain longer than 
a few days in Limn because of the lack 
of adequate hotel accommodation.

B u
»Groceries Colds Drinks Restaurants

Bear in mind at all times that we carry a NICE LINE of 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES and can save you money on 
many things you need in this line. We are also in position 
to FEED YOU WHEN YOU ARE HUNGRY and serve you’ with 
COLD DRINKS when you are THIRSTY.

F. E. DENNIS
“The Restaurant and Groceryman

2 ODELL, TEXAS.
(L ------------■■------------ ---------------------------- ------------------ . - I I
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use syrups
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and serve
tlie cause o f freedom

U.S. FOOD ADM IN ISTRATIO N
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s

S.ViWVW

Tha Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of

--------—  aQd has been made under his per-
sAonal ,uPerTision Biace its infancy.

Ail r  ♦ 4 llow no 01J? t0 deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good ”  are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants pud Children—Experience against Experiment.

„ What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric 

• Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains* 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleen 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
) Bears the Signature

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have A lw ays Bought

TH l CKNTAUH OOMMNY, NEW YORK CITY,

See Us for Job Printing.
----- V
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HNLISTED MEN MUST HELP LITTLE TERRIER IN TRENCH

Portion of Government Allowance Re
quired to Be Allotted for Benefit 

of Their Dependents.

Every enlisted mnn in the military 
nr naval forces of the United States 
must allot for the benefit of a wife or 
child on^iinninit equal to the govern 
mPr>tVv family allowance, with a maxi 
imnn. however, of half his pay and ti 
minimum of s i” per month, aeeonllns 
to the American Review of Reviews 
It he has no wife or child and makes 
no voluntary allotments fo r  other de
pendents, or for other purposes, tht 
secretary of war or navy may requlrf 
him to deposit with the government at 
4 per cent compound inter st half his 
pay. or so nne-h of half his pay as h< 
<loes not allot either for his dependents 
or for other purposes.

This puts the man with dependent* 
more nearly on a democratic footing 
of equality with one who has none anc 
the better-paid American sold' r will 
the poorer-paid European with whotr 
he Is fighting.

The family allowances are based oc 
a graduated scale depending on Uu 
number of dependents, at«d are eondi 
tinned on allotments of equal amounts 
til» to half pay. In no case, however 
dees the allowance exceed >• o for <>n< 
family. An ordinary enlisted man re 
eeiving S”,3 per month in foreign serv 
lee, If bis family is large enough, mat 
l»o required to alot Sli’ .oO per montl 
sind s ■<ure tie p-hy for his family a to 
ltd income o f ftfiii.r.O pc-r month.

This Canine Warrior Was Not 
"Slacker,” but Didn't Care to 

Go Over Top.

Making Life Worth While.
To Increase your earning capacity, 

you must lie an energetic, live sped« 
men of humankind. You should ho 
throbbing witii surplus power. Yqu 
should possess a degree of strength 
that will give you confidence and cour
age tmd > ndurati'v. Then you can go 
on day after day, relates a writer, add
ing to your skill know! d,re and
power in your profession. And when 
you have rlimbed to tin* highest point 
on one sphere of endeavor, you will he 
ready to look around for other work, 
arid continue to • xp ricnce the delights 
that entile only with the daily strug
gle. required for the attainment of the 
objects one has i:i view . I »o not forget 
the value of systematic effort. I>n not 
waste your energies. Intelligent direc
tion is all-important. Force, to be of 
value, must he applied at the proper 
place. Effort, to lx* productive of re
ward, must lx* directed by superior In
telligence.

In those long lines of trenches in 
France and Flanders, where Britisher 
faces German, it is not all discomfort 
and misery. During quiet hours we 
play and Joke. And we like nothing 
better than some little pet—a dog or a 
cat, perhaps—to cart* for and look 
after.

Ctits are not uncommon in trench- 
land, many of them having been horn 
and bred there, says Boys’ Life, tho 
hoy scouts’ magazine. Unless a kitten 
or cat is actually taken from the 
trenches, It makes that sector its 
home, and is fed and cared for by the 
troops which come in to hold the line 
at that part. But a dog will follow 
Ills unit about and soon becomes the 
friend of all, and quite* an important 
being in the regiment.

Our little smooth-lmired fox terrier 
had taken up his quarters in a strong 
redoubt near the front. The little dog 
would qtiifko with fear on hearing a 
German shell in the air, but after the 
explosion would run about as before, 
realizing that the danger was past. 
Poor Little Warrior stayed in the 
trendies always. lie  would not follow 
the men out, hut would settle down 
with the incoming unit. Many were 
the jokes made sit his expense. "W ar
rior, old boy,” a man would say, ‘ ‘if I 
was you I would get a transfer to some 
nonfighting mob wot never comes up, 
and keep out of It well behind.” But 
Warrior wouldn’t desert. Every time 
the battalion came up to hold the line 
there was tin* little terrier.

Made the Account Even.
“There’s nothing like reprisals,” 

said si recruiting officer. "A  tobacco
nist sent si doctor the other day a $10 
box of cigars, saying he knew they 
hadn’t been ordered, but they were so 
excellent he wsis sure the doctor would 
enjoy them. Bill Induced. Terms 
strictly cash.

“The doctor wrote back:
“ ‘Delighted with the cigars. Though 

it is true you haven’t «tilled me in, I 
venture to send you herewith two pre
scriptions for rheumatism sind dyspep
sia, respectively, that I am sure you 
will lik«*. sis they have given universal 
( ntlsfuct'on to my putients. My charges

Quotations from tin* Bible and the 
use of the name of tin* Deity are fa
vorite methods of the kaiser and his 
subjects for trying to justify them* 
selves for bringing on the world dis
aster. Now they hslve come forward 
with a verse from tin* Book of Daniel 
to prove that si Biblical prophecy has 
come true in the collapse of the Rus
sian fighting forces. The verse is: 

“Anil for the time |hnt the daily 
sncrilice shall be taken away, and tho 
abomination that inaketh desolate set 
tip, there shall be a thousand two hun
dred and ninety «lays.”

The Germans point out that the 
period of 1.2110 days corresponds with 
the period from August 1, 1014. when 
xvar began between Germany sttnl Rus
sia, and February 11, 101$, when it 
was announced that Trotzky had de
clared the war at an end.

Next Visit
OF OUR

Optical Expert
FROM

'I
,'2i+'/Z MAIN ST DALLAS. TEX

Established 14 Years

We have made Glasses 
for over 50,000 people.

A 5-year written gnaran* 
tee with every pair of 
glasses.
, We solicit the cases oth 

era fail to fit.
Ninety per cent of all 

headaches are caused from 
some eye strain. Thousands 
of Nervous Troubles are re
lieved by glasses.

Beware of Peddlers who 
have no permanent address. 
KRYPTOK INVISIBLE BIFO
CALS our aqocialty.
Date June 13th.
Town. O d e l l

Location, W i l s o n  D r u g  Co .

The French Tricolor.
The Tricolor, the French national 

Standard of blue, white and r«*d, di
vided vertically, originated during the 
first French revolution. In 1780 the 
leaf plucked by Camille Desmoulins 
in tht* garden of the I ’alais Royal be
came a rallying sign, and green was 
to he adopted as the national color; 
hut, remembering that green was the 
color of the hated Prince d’Artois, 1hej> 
rejected it on the following day. 
They at first chose, instead, blue and 
red, tin* colors of tin* city of Paris, 
and later added the white of royalty, 
that had been faithfully preserved by 
1ht* national guard. This new standard 
wtis adopted with enthusiasm. A f«*\v 
months after taking of the Basilic, 
Bailly and Lafayette offered to Louis 
XVI the three-colored cocard as a 
badge of reconciliation with the king.

Thus the Tricolor originated as the 
symbol of the liberty of the French 
nation, and It continued as such even 
when afterward the “ reconciliation” 
with the king ended with his decapita
tion.

•  ©

I Used 40 Years |

2  The Woman’s  Tonic
2 Sold Everywhere 
A i \i+
Give us Your Job Printing

STO r ACH TROUBLE
Mr. Marion He/comb, of Nancy; Ky., says: “ For quite 

a long while I severed with stomach trouble. I would 
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most 
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with 
butter, oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have 
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but 
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just 
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were 
no good at all for my trouble. I heard

THEDFORD’S

recommended very highly, so began to use it. It cured 
me. I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best 
liver medicine made- I do not have sick headache or 
stomach trouble any more.” Black-Draught acts on 
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of 
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the sys
tem. This medicine should be in every household for 
use in time of need. Get a package today. If you feel 
sluggish, tike a dose tonight You will feel fresh to
morrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists.

ONE CENT A  DOSE

POINT TO BiBLICAL PROPHECY !________

Huns Claim That Russia’s Collapse 
Was Foretold in Verse in the 

Book of Daniel.

/
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,4re You Aware
Can Buy Happiness?

t is w ’hb to purchase happiness, sunshine, wider vision and increased knowledge in 
•u.-ai «¡u anti lies, at a price entirely within your reach. Does this mean anything to you?

f T O  { . L A N D ’S M A G A Z I N E ,  appearing every month, is a veritable ray of sunshine to 
•- . eery member of the household. Each number contains plenty of wholesome, in-
piru'g stories for the grown-ups, a well maintained Children’s Department, a section de
wed to practical help along the lines of cooking, sewing, embroidery, and various other 
vs  >f housekeeping. ' The Mail Bag.”  containing letters on subjects of public interest 

si ini coders a.i through the South, is eagerly watched for from month to’month. Every- 
¡',c that appreciates the real worth of a truly good magazine knows the value of Holland’s.

. ' V E R Y  M A N  interested in farming, whether as a profession or as a matter of pastime, 
'  will find much of interest and profit in Farm and Ranch. Besides being of real value 

i ’ !. solving'of his many problems and offering to him new and practical ideas in the 
tr:yi ig out of his work, the paper is a catalogue of nationally advertised goods that mav 

ked upon. Each number contains a department called "Our Farmers’ Directory,
uc’ : is a market and exchange place of Southwestern farm needs and products, an<

'■ *d by half a million readers weeklyact

r1 1 IS family newspaper will keep you posted on all the local happenings. Telling you 
A of the joys and sorrows of your friends and neighbors, and in fact, serving as a me- 
iut » of information about everything going on in this community. Such state and for- 
ign news as we think will he of interest is also published, and no home is complete with
• ut a copy of this paper each week.

If subscribed to singly the subscription price of the above three publications is $3.00« 
)r«!er nowand we will send aM three of them tb you regularly o«m  Jpaar Tê*

—  ̂ ^  /. K, v \  ̂ *Yr***

Our Clubbing Rates are:
Holland’s Magazine and Farm &  Ranch 2 Years i A l t  d>n  H n

The Odell Reporter 1 Year l U r  t p 4 « 3 U

.
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WHERE PRICE AND QUALITY MEET
W e offer you a line of Canned Goods of superior quality-goods which, owing to their freshness, wlioles/imeness and dependability, 

we most cheerfully guarantee to give the greatest amount of satisfaction.  ̂ '

GOOD THINGS FOR SUMMER USE
V

w*
Your summer needs and wants will be supplied in the best manner of which we are capable. W e have studied the service along 

this line and feel that we can serve you in a most satisfactory way. All business given the closest attention and is appreciated.
YO U R S TO SERVE

D

D “ THE HOUSE OF Q U A L I T Y ’ 

Q I ------------------- t  r -

J. R. HUIE
a  r  — J  E S S S

Member of U. S. Food Administration
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Locals and Personals
C. W. Stults was at Veronon 

Monday.
You can find what you want 

at Youngbloud's. Veruon, Tex
S. H. Crossley, was here from 

Cbillicothe Monday on business.

You can pet a picture framed 
while you wait, at Youngblood’s 

Vernon, Texas.
J. M Knapp and J. H. Adams 

were in town from the White 
City neighborhood Wednesday.

E. K Webb, grocery merchant 
of Eldorado, Oklahoma, was here 
on business this week.

Mrs. Nellie Still has returned 
from Mineral Wells, where she 
spent several weeks for the ben 
efit of her health.

B. L  Haynes was in town the 
fiast of the week attending to 
business.

Kill Lice and Mites with Dr. 
Legear’s Lice Killer. Sold at

1 Belcher’s Drug Store.

i Early Beach made a business 
trip to Elmer, Oklahoma this 
week.

i FOR R A LE —two row Lay-by 
Go devel. Will sell cheap.

Dan Carter, Cbillicothe, Rt. 1
Joseph Crownover jr. was at 

tending to business in Odell 
Tuesday.

Miss Maude Ross lias return
ed home from a visit at Quan- 
uh and Vernon.

A nice Gilt and six pigs for 
sale. For further information 
see or phone C. W. Pollard.

R T. Macy, well known tar 
mer of the Sherwood commun
ity. was hi town Tuesday. M r. 
Macy said crop prospects on his 
farm were good.

1 "» ~  — — j  '■■■—  "

Kill Flies with Elrainpiro, sold 
at Belcher’s Drug Store.

Youngblood of Vernon, is still 
well fixed on Rugs, and Lino
leum, bought before a number 
of recent advances. Be can save 
you money.

R N. Coffey, cashier of the 
Farmers State Bank, and son 
John, were business visitors at 
Vernon Wednesday.

Just received a new line of El
gin and Hamden watches at 
Belcher’s Drug Store.

Youngblood at Vernon, has 
the most Up-to-date Uudertak 
ing Parlor in West Texas. He 
delivers service with his goods. 
Try  Him.

W. J. To k  ry and family of 
Hansen. California, arrived in 
the community last week and 
will make this country their 
home provided tiie former can 
rent a place. Mr. Towr„v is a

Moved To New Location

W e  take this method of notifying our Customers 
over the country that the Vernon Storage Battery 
Company has moved to a location in Vernon. You 
will now find us in the Bonner Building East of 
Ladd’s PI ace. Our new locatiod affords us more 
room to take care of our trade, thus enabling us to 
turn out our work on less time and with the same 
degree of effeciency.

G IVE  US A  T R IA L

Vernon Storage Battery Co.
Walker &  Leak Props.

MMMM iwy*nrv

.. ...1 M I l i T

The Reporter And Dallas 
Semi Weekly News$1.50 a yr.

MEAT TASTES 
BETTER COOKED

And tobacco now tastes much 
better toasted.

You ’ll know  this when you 
smoke the famous Lucky Strike 
cigarette, the real Burley cigarette.

j Go to Youngblood’s for New 
and ,Up to-date Furniture. He 
carries a big Stock and you can 

| Buy it for less money than you 
pay in the larger cities.

FOR SALE  — A good De-la-val 
Cream Separator. See R G. 
Wynn, Chillicothe, Route, 1.

SAY? Did you know you 
could save money by getting 
Furniture from Youngblood at 
Vernon.

C. E. Foster made a business 
trip to Quanah yesterday.

i m t H t i t t t »
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Altend Meeting at Vernon
J R. Huie, R. T. Dooley, Dr. 

A. C Daniel, local school trus 
tees, accompanied by W. T. Col
lins, attended a meeting of coun
ty school trustees at Vernon Sat
urday evening.

The meeting was held to de
termine the amount o f Thrift 
Stamps each school district must 
sell in order to enable the coun
ty to take care o f its quota.

I The Odell district has been as
signed $13,685. This amount 
must be raised by January 1st.

Dr. A. S. Kerlevw
D ENTIST

In Odell every second ami
fourth Thursdays in each 
month. At Belcher’s Drug 
Store

RAILROADS USE MUCH COAL

Require Almost Twenty-Five Per Cent 
of the Total Output of 

the Country.

Figures compiled l>y C. E. I.oshcr of 
the United States geological survey 
show that 130.000.000 tons of bitumi
nous coal, 0,735,000 net Ions of Penn
sylvania anthracite and 22.0.70 tons of 
eoke were used by the railroads in the 
United States In 1010. The Increase 
in tin* quantity of bituminous coal 
used by the railroads in 1010 was
14.000. 000 tons, which was 11.5 per 
cent more than 1015. The inc rease in 
the consumption of anthracite by the 
railroads was but 535,000 net tons, or 
8.5 per cent. There was an Increase 
in railroad consumption of nearly
4.000. 000 tons of coal from Illinois, 
about 2,800,000 front Ohio and of
4.800.000 from West Virginia. The 
quantity of coal from Pennsylvania 
used by the railroads decreased nearly
3.000. 000 tons.

Tlte quantity of bituminous coal 
used by the railroads in the eastern 
district increased from 5(5,500.000 to
02.700.000, or 11 per cent The increase 
in tlm Southern district was from 22,- 
000,000 to 23,300,000, or 5.1 per emit, 
and in the Western district, from 43,-
500.000 to 50,000,()00, or 15 per cent. 

The total quantity of bituminous
coal used by the railroads was about 
27 per cent of the total production as 
against 2.8 per cent in 1015. The 
Pennsylvania anthracite used by the 
rjiilrontls in 101(5 was 7.7 per cent of 
ti. *’>tai anthracite produced and tin* 
combined bituminous and anthracite 
used, 142,735,000 tons, was 24 per cent 
of the output, the same as in 1015.

Just received a new line of 
Ladies Wrist Watches at Bel 
cher’s Drug Store.

Lm\ A. C. DANIEL

PH Y S IC IA N

Office at R. J. Belcher’s 
Dru# Store

Odell, Texas

Thor.- is umre Catarrh In tills section nr 
tin. country than all »IIh t  diseases put 
together, and until the last few years 
was supposed to he incurable. 1m>1 a 
great many years doetors pronounced it a 
local disease and prescribed local reme
dies, and by constantly failing to cure 
with local treatment, pronounced it Incur- 
able. S< ience lias provott Catarrh to bo a 
constitutional disease, and therefore re- 
• mires constitutional treatment. Hail's 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. .L 
( heiicy & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only 
Constitutional cure on the market, li Is 
taken Internally. It nets directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
They offer one hundred dollars for any 
case It fails to cure. Send for circulars 
anti testimonials.

Address: K. .1. C H E N E Y  & CO., Toledo. O,
Sold by UniKKlsts. T5c.
Take H all'll F am ily  P ills fo r  constipation.

Counting 
Your 
Money

will occupy your entire 
time when you  become a 
regular advertiser In THIS * 
PAPER.. Unless you have 
an antipathy for labor of 
this kind, call ua up and 
we'll be glad to come and 
talk over oar proposition.

Give ut Your Job Printing Subscribe For The Reporter. Read the Reporter 1 year
A


